2018 South Kingstown Schools Summer Reading Recommendations:
Students Entering Grade 6
-list created by South Kingstown Library Media Specialists

**Tried And True: Books and Authors**

Applegate, Katherine: *The One and Only Ivan*
DiTerlizzi, Tony: *The Search For Wondla (Series).* level: S
Draper, Sharon: *Out Of My Mind.* level: S
Graff, Lisa: *A Tangle of Knots.* level: S
Hunt, Lynda Mullaly: *Fish in a Tree*
Korman, Gordon: *Ungifted.* level: T
L’Engle, Margaret: *A Wrinkle in Time.* level: R
Lupica, Mike: *Million Dollar Throw*
Palacio, R.J: *Wonder.* level: V
Pennyacker, Sara: *Pax*
Riordan, Rick: *Percy Jackson and the Olympians (Series).* level: W
Rowling, JK: *Harry Potter (Series).* level: V-Z
Sachar, Louis: *Holes.* level: V
Tarshis, Lauren: *I Survived Collection*

**Newer Titles: Books and Authors**

Angleberger, Tom: *Fuzzy*
Barnhill, Kelly: *The Girl who Drank the Moon.*
Blakemore, Megan Frazer: *Firefly Code*
Bowling, Dusti: *Insignificant Events in the Life of a Cactus*
Bradley, Kimberly Brubaker: *The War that Saved my Life.*
Gemeinhart, Dan: *Scar Island*
Graff, Lisa: *The Great Treehouse War*
Hale, Shannon: *Real Friends (Graphic Novel)*
Harris, Shawn: *Her Right Foot*
Hashimoto, Meika: *The Trail*
Korman, Gordon: *Restart*
Oh, Ellen: *Spirit Hunters*
Olson, Todd: *Lost in Outer Space: The Incredible Journey of Apollo 13.* level: Y
Perez, Celia: *First Rule of Punk.* level: T
Ryan, Pam Muñoz: *Echo*
Snyder, Laurel: *Orphan Island*
Tavares, Matt: *Growing Up Pedro.* level: N
Volponi, Paul: *Top Prospect*
Yousafzai, Malala: *I Am Malala: How One Girl Stood Up for Education and Changed the World.* Level: Z